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As part of an investigation on the performance of integral abutment bridges, a single-span, integral abutment, prestressed concrete
girder bridge near Perry, Utah was instrumented for live-load testing.The live-load test included driving trucks at 2.24m/s (5mph)
along predetermined load paths and measuring the corresponding strain and deflection. The measured data was used to validate
a finite-element model (FEM) of the bridge. The model showed that the integral abutments were behaving as 94% of a fixed-fixed
support. Live-load distribution factors were obtained using this validated model and compared to those calculated in accordance
to recommended procedures provided in the AASHTO LRFD Bridge Design Specifications (2010). The results indicated that if the
bridge was considered simply supported, the AASHTO LRFD Specification distribution factors were conservative (in comparison
to the FEM results). These conservative distribution factors, along with the initial simply supported design assumption resulted in
a very conservative bridge design. In addition, a parametric study was conducted by modifying various bridge properties of the
validated bridge model, one at a time, in order to investigate the influence that individual changes in span length, deck thickness,
edge distance, skew, and fixity had on live-load distribution.The results showed that the bridge properties with the largest influence
on bridge live-load distribution were fixity, skew, and changes in edge distance.

1. Introduction

The concept of integral abutment bridges has been imple-
mented since 1938 when the Teens Run Bridge was construct-
ed near Eureka, Ohio [1]. Integral abutment bridges are con-
structed without movable transverse deck joints at the piers
or abutments and can be designed and constructed as either
single ormultispan bridges.The elimination of the deck joints
is appealing to bridge owners due to their costlymaintenance.
However, this design philosophy subjects the superstructure
and abutment to secondary stresses due to the continuity
of the bridge from bridge settlement, backfill, and changes
in temperature. Although these stresses are not ideal, the
maintenance cost developed by utilizing movable deck joints
is much more significant than the design requirements and
construction cost developed from the secondary stresses of
the integral abutments [1]. Paraschos and Made [2] provide

the results of a survey of the status, problems, and cost that
states have experienced using integral abutment bridges. As
a result of these benefits, more and more Departments of
Transportation (DOTs) are constructing bridges using inte-
gral abutment design principles. However, due to the uncer-
tainty of the degree-of-fixity of the integral abutment, engi-
neers typically conservatively design for bending according
to simply supported assumptions.

Finite-element analysis has been a practical tool utilized
in many studies of integral abutment bridges. The developed
model provides an accurate representation of the in situ
bridge which can then be evaluated in detail using different
load locations and bridge characteristics to quantify the
bridge response. In previous studies, finite-element models
have been created either as a replication of an actual bridge or
as a representation of a general bridge type (i.e., integral abut-
ment and box girder). In all of these studies, simulated loads
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were applied to the finite-element models that were similar to
the vehicle traffic on the bridge and the overall performance
of the bridge, as well as the distribution factors, load ratings,
stress, fatigue, and thermal effects, was quantified. Examples
of these studies include Jáuregui and Barr [3], Mourad and
Tabsh [4], Dicleli and Erhan [5], Hodson et al. [6], Lahovich
[7], Cai et al. [8], Kalaycı et al. [9], and Kim et al. [10]. Other
studies involving the determination of distribution factors for
other types of bridges include Ebeido and Kennedy [11], Ryan
and Hindi [12], and Song et al. [13].

The finite element and integral abutment bridge studies
have been conducted with and without using validated
models with live-load data. Live-load distribution factors
(LLDFs) have been calculated for integral abutment bridges
using theoretical bridge models, such as a study conducted
by Dicleli and Erhan [5], which investigated the accuracy of
live-load distribution formulas for single-span, prestressed
concrete, and integral abutment bridge girders. Mourad and
Tabsh [4] investigated deck slab stresses for integral abutment
bridges using two separate bridge models differing in girder
cross sections, slab thicknesses, and pile spacings. Lahovich
[7] developed live-load distribution factors for an integral
abutment bridge, using a “bridge in a backpack” and the fold-
ed plate girder bridge in order to quantify the response of
each of the bridges under various types of loading. LLDFs
have also been quantified for bridges using validated finite-
element models based on measured live-load data such as
the study conducted by Hodson et al. [6]. The researchers for
this study investigated the live-load behavior of an integral
abutment bridge. The integral abutments were found to add
considerable restraint to the structure making the AASHTO
LRFD live-load distribution factors conservative. Kalaycı
et al. [9] also utilized a validated finite-element bridge model
of a concrete deck on steel I-girders in order to determine the
LLDFs of two integral abutment bridges in the State of Ver-
mont. While single-span, integral abutment bridges are more
commonly constructed, few studies have been performed
using finite-elementmodels validated from live-load test data
on a single-span, prestressed, integral abutment, and concrete
girder bridge to determine LLDFs.

As part of a study to determine the overall behavior of
integral abutment bridges, researchers at Utah State Univer-
sity performed live-load testing on a single-span, prestressed
concrete girder, and integral abutment bridge near Perry, UT.
The setup of this test involved attaching strain gauges and
deflectometers at various locations on the bridge. The live-
load test consisted of slowly driving trucks across the bridge
along predetermined load paths, as well as parking trucks
at different locations on the bridge. The data collected from
these tests was used to create and validate a finite-element
model (FEM) of the bridge. The model was developed using
the same dimensions and characteristics as the actual bridge.
Boundary conditions, due to the stiffness of the integral abut-
ments, were altered until the FEM and live-load data resulted
in a strong correlation. Live-load distribution factors were
then obtained using this validated model and compared to
those calculated in accordance to procedures recommended
in the AASHTO LRFD Bridge Design Specifications [14].

Figure 1: Perry Bridge (structure number 1F 205) elevation view
during testing.

The AASHTO LRFD and finite-element distribution factors
were used to obtain a load rating of the bridge.

Subsequent to the live-load study, a live-load distribution
parametric investigation was conducted by incrementally
modifying the validated model for changes in span length,
deck thickness, edge distance, skew, and fixity. Distribution
factors were calculated for each change in individual bridge
property and compared with the corresponding calculated
distribution factors obtained from the procedures in the
AASHTO LRFD Specifications [14]. The results showed that
the bridge properties with the largest influence on the live-
load distribution were changes in fixity, skew, and edge dis-
tance. Changes in these parameters showed that the AASH-
TO LRFD Specifications were between 10% nonconservative
and 56% conservative, depending on girder position, loading,
and fixity. The parameter with the least amount of influence
on live-load distribution was the deck thickness providing
a range between 4 and 19% nonconservative. Depending
on which bridge property was modified, both increases and
decreases in conservatism were exhibited.

2. Bridge Description

The Perry Bridge (structure number 1F 205), as shown in
Figure 1, was constructed in 1976. The superstructure was
designed as a single-span, prestressed concrete bridge. The
bridge is located 80.5 km (50 miles) north of Salt Lake City,
UT. It carries two lanes of northbound traffic, as part of
Interstate 15/84 traveling over Cannery Road in the town of
Perry, UT.The bridge has a clear span length of 24.4m (80 ft)
and an overall length of 25.1m (82.5 ft). The bridge clearance
is 4.68m (15.3 ft). The bridge incurs an average daily traffic
(ADT) of approximately 22,000 vehicles, 29 percent of which
are trucks. The bridge was designed with no skew but has a
superelevation of 2%.

The deck has a width of 13.4m (44.4 ft) measured from
outside to outside of the barriers. The roadway width is
12.3m (40.5 ft) wide measured from the inside of the barriers
with a shoulder width of 1.60m (5.25 ft) and 3.43m (11.3 ft)
on the western and eastern sides, respectively. The two
traffic lanes are 3.66m (12 ft) wide. These dimensions are
shown in Figure 2. The deck is comprised of concrete that is
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Figure 2: Bridge cross-sectional view at Section AA with dimensions and strain gauge placements.

203mm (8 in.) thick with an additional 152 to 203mm (6 to
8 in.) asphalt overlay.Thedeck concrete had a specified comp-
ressive strength of 24.1MPa (3500 psi) and was reinforced
with number 16 (number 5) bars of Grade 420 (Grade 60)
billet-steel. The top reinforcing mat was constructed with
50.8mm (2 in.) of cover. The concrete barriers were 0.85m
(2.8 ft) tall and were cast with a cold joint along both sides of
the bridge.The barriers are reinforced with number 13 (num-
ber 4) bars of Grade 420 (Grade 60) steel with a specified
cover of at least 38.1mm (1.5 in.).

The five precast girders supporting the deck are AASHTO
Type IV bridge girders that are 25.1m (82.5 ft) long and 1.37m
(4.5 ft) tall. The girders have a center-to-center spacing of
2.69m (8.8 ft). The 56-day specified compressive strength of
the girder concrete was 34.5MPa (5000 psi). The girder was
prestressed with sixteen-1.27 cm (0.5 in.) diameter and seven-
wired strand that had an ultimate stress of 1860MPa (270 ksi).
The jacking stress was 1400MPa (202.5 ksi). The shear rein-
forcement was provided with number 16 (number 5) bars
of Grade 420 (Grade 60) steel. The girders were prestressed
using a harped strand profile. Both harping points are located
9.75m (32 ft) from the girder ends and the centroid of the
strands, at the harping point, is 103mm (4.06 in.) from the
bottom of the girder. At the girder ends, the centroid of the
prestressing strands is located at 340mm (13.4 in.) from the
bottom of the girder. The final prestressing force for each
girder, after losses, was calculated to be 3370 kN (757 kips).

The supports of the Perry Bridge superstructure were
designed as integral abutments and are 0.76m (2.5 ft) thick
and 3.20m (10.5 ft) tall. The integral abutments traverse the
entire width of the bridge. At each abutment, the girder is
supported on a 12.7mm (0.5 in.) elastomeric bearing pad.
These pads transfer the vertical load from the girders to five
concrete drilled piles which each have a maximum allowable
design load of 356 kN (80 kips).Wingwalls were cast adjacent
to both abutment ends and have a total length of 4.72m
(15.5 ft), a width of 0.30m (1 ft), and varied height between
0.61m (2 ft) near the abutment and 2.90m (9.5 ft) towards the
center of the bridge.

At the time of testing, the bridge superstructure was in
fairly good condition. The girders did not show any signs of
cracking. The wing walls on the east side of the bridge had

a vertical crack at the connection of the approach slab and
end of the bridge.

3. Live-Load Test

The live-load test was conducted by driving a truck or a
combination of trucks along predetermined load paths and
measuring the corresponding strain, displacement, and tem-
perature using a wireless sensor system that was attached to
the bridge superstructure. The sensors were attached at two
cross-sectional locations along the bridge. These sensors
include ten wireless surface mounted strain sensors and five
vertical displacement sensors.

A wireless data acquisition system, from Bridge Diagnos-
tic Inc., was used to record changes in strains during the
live-load test. The system utilized four-channel nodes to
wirelessly transmit gauge readings along the length of the
bridge to a central station by way of a broadband system.The
strain gauges were connected utilizing intelliducer sensors
that automatically identified the gauge number. All sensor
readings were monitored simultaneously during the test at a
rate of 40Hz. The wireless strain sensors (sensors S1 through
S10) were attached at the top of the girder web and on the
bottom flange of each girder at 13.1m (43 ft) as measured
from the south end of the bridge as shown as Cross Section
AA in Figure 2. The cross section location for the strain
instrumentation was selected at 0.91m (3 ft) from midspan
due to the possible influence of the intermediate diaphragm
at the midspan.

Displacement transducers were used to measure changes
in deflection during testing. The displacement transducers
consisted of a base plate that was fixed to the bridge with an
attached cantilevered plate. The cantilevered plate had four
strain gauges, wired in a full-bridge configuration, attached
near the base of the cantilever plate and a wire attached at
the tip. The wire extended from the tip of the cantilever
plate to a fixed location below the bridge. The wire was then
tensioned so that the tip of the cantilevered plate deflected
38mm (1.5 in.) downward. The change in strain from the
four gauges was used to determine the changes in vertical
deflection of the transducer to within 0.025mm (0.001 in.).
Because the diaphragm would theoretically have no effect
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Figure 3: Bridge cross-sectional view at Section BB with deflectometer placements and load paths.
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Figure 4: Truck A and B weights and dimensions.

on the displacement, the deflection equipment (sensors D1
through D5) was attached on the bottom flange of each
of the girders at midspan. The displacement sensors were
also monitored wirelessly using the four-channel nodes and
the intelliducer. The location of the displacement sensors is
provided as Cross Section BB of Figure 3.

Multiple live-load tests were performedusing a controlled
lane closure by means of a slowdown that provided traffic-
free periods on the bridge. This was accomplished by having
a highway patrol car slowly drive down the middle of both
lanes of the highway, beginning 3.66 km (2.28 miles) from
the bridge. This slowdown allowed for windows of time of
four to fiveminutes of uninterrupted testing.During this time
period, the trucks were positioned and the live-load tests on
one load path were completed.

Two similar heavily loaded tandem rear axle dump trucks
were used to apply the live-load. Truck A had a gross vehicle
weight (GVW) of 223 kN (50.1 kips) while Truck B had a
GVW of 229 kN (51.5 kips). The distance between the front
axle and middle axle was 4.09m (13.4 ft) while the distance
between the middle axle and back axle was 1.37m (4.49 ft).
Both trucks had front axle tire spacings of 2.03m (6.66 ft)
andmiddle and back axle spacings of 1.85m (6.07 ft). Truck A
and Truck B had front axle weights of 76.1 kN (17.1 kips) and
76.0 kN (17.1 kips), respectively. Their middle and back axles
had weights of 73.4 kN (16.5 kips) and 76.5 kN (17.2 kips),
respectively. The researchers had planned on two different

trucks but these were the only ones available at the time of
testing. A footprint of Trucks A and B is shown in Figure 4.

Five static or pseudostatic (truck driving at 2.24m/s
(5mph)) load cases using different load pathswere conducted
in all. The drivers tried to maintain the constant velocity
throughout the test. Slight variations occurred but nothing
that induced dynamic strains. Because different trucks were
not available at the time of testing, dynamic testing at higher
speeds was not performed. The strains, displacements, and
corresponding truck positions were recorded at a frequency
of 50Hz. The lateral truck position of each load path was
marked along the entire longitudinal length of the bridge.The
lateral position of each load path is provided in Figure 3mea-
suring from the east side of the bridge to the driver’s side front
tire. Load Case 1 featured both Trucks A and B statically posi-
tioned back-to-back at the midspan of Load Path 1. This load
case was intended to maximize the exterior girder response.
Load Case 1 was replicated three times. Load Case 2 had
two trucks positioned side-by-side. This configuration was
intended to maximize the loading on the first interior girder.
For this case, Truck A followed Load Path 1 while Truck B
followed Load Path 2. Both trucks were driven along their
respective load paths at approximately 2.24m/s (5mph).This
test was replicated twice. Load Case 3 featured both trucks
slowly driving along the center of the highway traffic lanes
(left and right lanes of Figure 3). Truck A followed Load Path
3while TruckB followedLoadPath 4.This testwas performed
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three times. Load Case 4 had Truck B following Truck A in
series psuedostatically along Load Path 1.This was performed
in order to maximize the load on the exterior girder.This test
was replicated twice. Load Case 5 was performed twice and
featured Truck A psuedostatically driving along Load Path 5.

The longitudinal truck position was monitored during
the pseudostatic load cases using an autoclicker which was
mounted on the driver side tire of Truck A. The autoclicker,
which was also monitored placed an electronic marker in the
data file at each wheel revolution. Using the data markers and
the known circumference of the tire, the exact location of the
truck was determined as it traversed the length of the bridge.

Before using the data collected from the live-load test,
an analysis was required to determine whether or not the
data was acceptable for use. Two analyses were conducted to
ensure accurate data. First, multiple tests were performed for
each load casewhich allowed for a direct comparison between
two sets of what should be identical data. In all cases, the
measured data between the multiple runs for each load case
was within 1%.The second analysis that was conducted on the
live-load data was a strain versus deflection analysis for each
gauge in order tomake sure all of the gaugeswere reading cor-
rectly.This analysiswas effective because strain anddeflection
are proportional. In order tomake this comparison, the strain
and the deflection were plotted for all five girders for multiple
positions.This analysis was completed for multiple load cases
and compared to hand calculations when two gauges were
dissimilar to identify discrepancies.

Figure 5 shows an influence line for the bottom strain of
Girder 2 as the truck was driven along Load Case 5. When
the truck was at either end of the bridge, the bottom strain
at Section AA for Girder 2 was very small. As the truck was
positioned closer to themidspan, the bottom strain increased.
Amaximum recorded strain for this girder and load case was
nearly 11microstrains. Although themagnitudes varied, these
trends were typical for other girders and load cases. Figure 6
shows the deflection measurements for all five girders for
Load Case 2. For this particular figure, the data is when the
truck was at the midspan of the bridge. Figure 6 shows that
Girder 3 experienced the largest deflection. This is due to the
lateral position of the truck. The adjacent girders (Girders 2
and 4) experienced a smaller deflection. Girder 5, which was
the furthest from the load, experienced the least deflection.
These trends were also similar for other load cases.

4. Finite-Element Analysis

A finite-element model of the Perry Bridge was created
using SAP2000 v.15.0.0 [15]. All structural elements of the
bridge model were created using eight-node, solid elements.
These elements have three transitional degrees-of-freedom
at each node. Various cross-sectional dimensions were used
depending on the structural member.

The majority of the deck solids elements were 203mm ×
203mm × 305mm (8 × 8 × 12) rectangles. The dimen-
sions of the solid elements for the girder varied due to the
girder shape, but, in all instances, the aspect ratios were kept
between 1.5 and 3.The jersey barrier element dimensions also
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Figure 7: 3D FEM view of the Perry Bridge using solid elements.

varied due to its shape but had aspect ratios between 1.5 and
2. In all, 19,316 joints and 10,752 solids were utilized to develop
the FEM. Figure 7 shows a 3D view of the barrier, deck, and
girder elements for the Perry Bridge FEM.

In order to validate the accuracy of the finite-element
model, the measured strains and deflections from the live-
load test were compared to the corresponding calculated
strains and deflections of the model. Nodes were created for
the FEM in the same respective locations as the strain gauges
and deflectometers on the actual bridge. This allowed for
a direct comparison with the measured results. The mate-
rial properties, including the specified concrete compressive
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strength, and therefore the modulus of elasticity for the deck,
girder, and barrier elements were initially assigned to the
material properties in the FEM based on the specified bridge
plans. These properties were increased by approximately 10%
during the validation process to allow for higher in situ values
than the specified ones. The properties were kept constant
throughout the validation process. Transitional springs were
applied at the girder ends of the bridge. The springs were
placed at the bottom, along the height of the girder end, and at
deck nodes. The magnitude of the springs was systematically
increased during the validation process to represent the fixity
of the integral abutment of the actual bridge. The final spring
stiffness was determined when a trend line with an overall
slope as close to 1.0 as possible between the bridgemodel data
and the bridge live-load data was achieved. The final bound-
ary conditions for the bridge were nearly fixed-fixed with
transitional springs restraining movement on all but the top
80% of the middle girder, as well as no transitional restraints
on the middle of the deck. This variation in transverse fixity
is believed to have been caused by the additional stiffness
created by the wing walls on the edge beams. The overall
rotational restraint is attributed to the stiffness of the integral
abutments.

Figure 5 provides an influence line comparison between
the measured live-load and the calculated FEM data of
Girder 2 for Load Case 5. The live-load data was monitored
continuously while the truck was driven along the bridge.
The FEM data was determined discretely with the truck
positioned every five feet. As shown, a strong correlation
between the bridge model and live-load data was achieved,
both in terms of magnitude as well as trend. Figure 6 also
provides a comparison between the live-load and FEM data,
showing the lateral deflection distribution of the bridge for
all five girders for the truck at the midspan of Load Case 2.
For this figure, the live-load deflection data for Girder 3 was
neglected due to a faulty deflectometer. Based on the results,
a strong correlation between the two sets of data was also
achieved for the deflection data.

A comparison between the live-load data and FEM
microstrains was also performed for other truck positions
and load cases. For this comparison, a trend line was
calculated and found to have a slope of 1.12 with a coefficient
of correlation determined to be over 0.95 suggesting a strong
correlation between the two sets of data. Deflection com-
parisons showed an even stronger correlation with a trend
line slope calculated to be 1.06 and a correlation coefficient
of 0.99. These correlations are provided in Figures 8 and 9,
respectively.

In order to determine the degree-of-fixity of the Perry
Bridge, the sum of all of the girder midspan moments was
obtained from the validated FEM and subsequently com-
pared to themidspan girder moments of two single girders of
the same bridge length but one with simply supported ends
and the other with fixed-fixed supports. For this analysis, the
AASHTO HS-20 truck was applied at various longitudinal
and transverse positions on themodel and the corresponding
longitudinal position on the single girders. Based on the
comparisons of the results, the approximate percent fixity of
the Perry Bridge was determined to be 94% based on a linear
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interpolation. Because of the uncertainty in fixity during the
initial design phase, the Perry Bridge was originally designed
assuming simply supported end conditions. The actual fixity
results in a very conservative midspan moment design and
can provide cost savings if taken into account.

5. Live-Load Distribution Factors

After the FEM was validated with the live-load data, it was
then used to determine live-load distribution factors for
the Perry Bridge. The FEM distribution factors were then
compared to those calculated using recommended proce-
dures in the AASHTO LRFD Bridge Design Specifications
[14]. Distribution factors are used to simplify the design
process. The maximum moment caused by a truck (or lane
of traffic) is first estimated by treating the bridge as a beam.
A designer then obtains the design moments for each girder
by multiplying the maximum moment by a factor, which is
usually referred to as the live-load distribution factor. The
equations provided in theAASHTOSpecifications are depen-
dent on the girder location (interior or exterior), skew angle,
span length, deck thickness, overhang length, girder spacing,
and girder stiffness. However, distribution factors calculated
in accordance to the AASHTO Specifications do not take
into account possible continuity due to the different types
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Table 1: Comparison of distribution factors for single and two loaded lanes cases.

Number of lanes loaded Girder case AASHTO LRFD (1) SS FEM (2) % difference
= (1 − 2)/(1)

Fixed FEM
(3)

% difference
= (1 − 3)/(1)

Continuity
= (3 − 2)/(3)

Single lane Interior 0.54 0.12 78% 0.28 47% 58%
Exterior 0.87 0.31 64% 0.74 15% 58%

Two lanes Interior 0.76 0.19 75% 0.46 39% 58%
Exterior 0.80 0.36 55% 0.86 −8% 58%

of abutments available for bridge construction. The current
distribution factor equations were developed assuming that
the bridge was simply supported.

To obtain more accurate distribution factors using the
validated FEM, AASHTO HS20-44 truck loads were applied
to the model. This truck has a loading of 35.6 kN (8 kips)
on the front axle and 142 kN (32 kips) on the middle and
back axles. For calculation of the distribution factors, all axles
are separated by a longitudinal distance of 4.27m (14 ft). The
transverse distance between the wheel spacing for all axles is
1.83m (6 ft).

In order to maximize the moment, based on the position
of the truck on the bridge in the longitudinal direction, a
resultant force analysis was conducted and the location of
the middle axle of the truck was determined to be at 0.71m
(2.33 ft) off the center of the bridge. In order to maximize
the interior and exterior girder moments for both single and
multiple lane loadings in the transverse direction, all possi-
ble lateral truck positions were evaluated by incrementally
moving the truck (or trucks for the multiple lane cases)
laterally across the width of the bridge. For each lateral load
case, all five girder moments were obtained. The maximum
FEM single and multiple lane moments were calculated for
both the interior and exterior girders. The distribution factor
was then obtained by placing a single HS-20 truck on an
individual girder at the same longitudinal location as the
FEM.This girder was evaluated as both simply supported and
fixed. The distribution factors for the bridge could then be
calculated for single lane or two lanes loadings, depending
on which multipresence factor was applied. The distribution
factor could then be determined using

DF = 𝑀FEM
𝑀SS/FF
×MPF, (1)

whereDF=distribution factor;𝑀FEM =maximumFEMgird-
er moment;𝑀SS/FF = maximum girder moment of a simply
supported or fixed-fixed girder; and MPF = multipresence
factor (one lane = 1.2, two lanes = 1.0).

The AASHTO LRFD Specifications [14] provide equa-
tions to calculate the distribution factors for an interior girder
with one lane and multiple loaded lanes. In addition, an
equation is provided to obtain the exterior girder distribution
factor with two or more design lanes loaded. For the exterior
girder case with one design lane loaded, the code specifies
that the lever rule be used to determine the distribution fac-
tor.

Once all of the distribution factors had been calculated
in accordance to the AASHTO LRFD Specifications [14] and

the FEM, the percent difference was obtained in order to
quantify the accuracy of the current code procedures in
predicting the load distribution of a concrete girder bridge
with integral abutments. In all cases, when the simply sup-
ported, single girder (𝑀SS) was used, the AASHTO LRFD
Specification distribution factors were overly conservative.
This is primarily due to the fixity of the actual bridge. The
maximum percent difference was 78% conservative for the
single loaded lane case, for an interior girder. However, the
governing design case was the exterior girder with two loaded
lanes which was 55% conservative. All girder cases are given
in Table 1.

The distribution factor was also calculated based on the
fixed boundary condition (𝑀FF) of the single girder, resulting
in a more realistic end condition and allowing for a more
direct comparison of the accuracy of the code distribution
factors.The results in Table 1 show that themaximumpercent
difference between the FEM and fixed-fixed distribution
factors was 47% conservative. However, for the single lane
case, the exterior girder controlled the designwith the highest
distribution factor that was only 15% conservative. After
comparing all the single and multiple loaded lane cases, it
was determined that the critical loading condition was for
the exterior girder when trucks were applied in two lanes.
In this case, the AASHTO LRFD Distribution factor was 8%
unconservative in comparison to the FEMdistribution factor.

By comparing the distribution factors for the Perry Bridge
with simply supported and fixed-fixed end conditions, the
effect of continuity can also be determined. The distribution
factor obtained using the simply supportedmoment contains
errors from both the distribution factor calculation and
the effect of fixity. Because the Perry Bridge was found to
be 94% fixed, most of the error due to fixity is removed
through calculating the distribution factor using fixed-fixed
boundary conditions. Therefore, the difference between the
two distribution factors would leave the effect of continuity.
The results in Table 1 show that the effect of continuity is 58%.

6. Parametric Study

In order to quantify the effect that different bridge properties
have on the magnitude of the live-load distribution factor, a
parametric study was conducted. Bridge properties that are
currently influenced in the calculation of the distribution
factors in the AASHTO LRFD Bridge Design Specifications
[14] are span length, deck thickness, edge distance, and skew.
Each bridge property was investigated for this study. In order
to evaluate the influence of an individual bridge property,
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various FEMs were created and loaded with the AASHTO
HS20-44 truck at the longitudinal position for maximum
moment. All possible lateral positionswere evaluated in order
to maximize the moments in each girder. Except for the
parametric study dealing with the effect of fixity, each of the
FEMs was simply supported.

For each of the parametric FEMs, the bridge was devel-
oped using the same properties as the original Perry Bridge
FEM.The bridge property being investigated was then incre-
mentally modified and all other properties were kept con-
stant. Distribution factors were calculated for all girders for
each incremental change and then compared to the calculated
distribution factors in accordance to the AASHTO LRFD
Specifications. By evaluating differences in the magnitude of
the distribution factors from the baseline bridge, the general
trends were able to provide insight into how changes to
the individual bridge properties affected the live-load dis-
tribution. For each bridge property parametric study, except
for fixity, a distribution factor ratio (FEM/AASHTO distri-
bution factor) was provided and plotted as a function of
the corresponding change in the individual bridge property.
The ratio of the FEM distribution factor to the AASHTO
LRFD distribution factor shows the range in conservatism
or unconservatism of the AASHTO empirical relationships.
Ratios below one indicate that, for that particular bridge
property, the distribution factor calculated according to the
AASHTO LRFD Specification is conservative. Conversely,
ratios above one show that the distribution factor is non-
conservative as compared to the FEM. For all parametric
studies, the two lanes loaded, exterior girder had the largest
distribution factor and therefore governed the design.

7. Effects of Span Length

As the span length increases, longitudinally the bridge
becomesmore flexible.This reduction in stiffness reduces the
load distribution of the cross section. The effect of changes
in span length was evaluated at intervals of 9.1m (30 ft),
beginning at 15.2m (50 ft) and ending at 61.0m (200 ft).These
lengthswere chosen to encompass span lengths of typical pre-
cast girder bridge lengths allowed by the distribution factor
equations in the AASHTO LRFD Specifications [14]. After
obtaining the controlling distribution factors, the percent
differences between the FEM and AASHTO LRFD Spec-
ifications were found to be between 25% nonconservative
and 8% conservative depending on the span length. At a
span length of 15.2m (50 ft), the FEM distribution factor
was 8% conservative but as the span length is increased, the
AASHTO LRFD Specifications became nonconservative and
the nonconservatism increased with increasing span length.
Figure 10 provides the distribution factor ratio for various
span lengths for the exterior girder with two lanes loaded.
This region of nonconservatism has been observed by other
researchers, that is, [5, 6].

The solitary casewherewith an increase in span length the
AASHTO LRFD Specifications become more conservative is
for the single lane loaded, exterior girder. This is primarily
due to this case being calculated using the lever rule which is
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Figure 10: FEM distribution factor/AASHTO Distribution Factor
versus length of span for the case with exterior girder, two lanes
loaded.
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Figure 11: FEM distribution factor/AASHTO Distribution Factor
versus deck thickness for the case with exterior girder, two lanes
loaded.

not a function of span length but only of edge distance, skew,
and spacing.

8. Effects of Deck Thickness

The effect of deck thickness was evaluated by calculating
the distribution factors for deck thicknesses of 0.15m (6 in.),
0.20m (8 in.), 0.25m (10 in.), and 0.30m (12 in.). Increasing
the deck thickness increases the transverse bending stiffness.
This leads to an increase in the ratio of transverse-to-lon-
gitudinal stiffness, which, in turn, implies a more uniform
distribution of girder moments and a lower live-load dis-
tribution factor. After obtaining the distribution factors for
the various load cases, the controlling distribution factor was
obtained from the exterior, two lanes loaded case. Based
on these results, the AASHTO LRFD Specifications were
determined to be between 4% and 19% nonconservative. As
the deck thickness increases, the AASHTO LRFD Specifica-
tions become more and more nonconservative, as shown in
Figure 11. This implies that the relationships in the AASHTO
LRFD Specification overpredict the influence that increases
in slab thickness has on the live-load distribution. Similar
to the study for increases in span length, all cases become
more nonconservative, except for the exterior girder single
lane loaded case.This is due to the lack of the lever rule taking
into account the deck thickness.
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9. Effects of Skew

Changes in skew were evaluated every 15 degrees from 0 to
60 degrees. After obtaining the distribution factors for all
girders for a particular skew angle, the controlling girder was
determined. The AASHTO LRFD Specifications were found
to be between 10% nonconservative and 56% conservative
for the two lanes loaded, exterior girder. As the skew angle
increases, the AASHTO LRFD Specifications become more
conservative. This trend occurs for all load cases because
skew affects the lever rule, the AASHTO LRFD Specification
equations, and the FEM.

10. Effects of Edge Distance

The effect of edge distance was evaluated for distances of
0.46m (1.5 ft), 0.76m (2.5 ft), 1.1m (3.5 ft), 1.4m (4.5 ft), and
1.7m (5.5 ft).This rangewas chosen to includemost of the val-
ues allowed in the AASHTO LRFD Specifications. After eval-
uating all of the load cases, the AASHTO distribution factor
for the exterior girder, two lanes loaded case was determined
to be between 24% nonconservative and 17% conservative.
For the initial condition of 0.46m (1.5 ft), theAASHTOLRFD
Specifications are nonconservative but as the edge distance
increases, the AASHTO LRFD Specifications became con-
servative at an edge distance of 1.07m (3.5 ft), as shown in
Figure 12. This is also the case for the single loaded exterior
girder. The single and multiple loaded interior girder cases
are approximately constant for any change in edge distance.

11. Load Rating

Two separate types of load ratings are determined in order to
define the load capacity of a bridge, the inventory rating and
the operating rating. The inventory rating, when multiplied
by the controlling bending moment caused by a HS20-44
truck, specifies the maximum live-load that the bridge can
safely sustain for an undetermined length of time. The oper-
ating rating, when multiplied by the same moment, specifies
the largest live-load that the bridge is allowed to sustain under
the AASHTO LRFD Specification [14]. The load ratings are
determined by

RF =
𝑅
𝑛
− 𝛾
𝐷
𝐷

𝛾
𝐿
𝐿 (1 + 𝐼)

, (2)

RF = bridge load rating (operating or inventory), 𝑅
𝑛
=

nominal flexure capacity, 𝛾
𝐷
=dead load factor (1.3), 𝛾

𝐿
= live-

load factor (1.3 for operating, 2.17 for inventory),𝐷=nominal
dead load effect (composite and non-composite dead load),
𝐿 = nominal live-load effect (caused by HS20-44 truck), and
𝐼 = live-load impact factor (15.24/(𝐿 + 38)).

The operating and inventory load ratings were calculated
for the Perry Bridge based on the controlling distribution
factors from the AASHTO LRFD Specifications, the simply
supported FEM, and the fixed-fixed FEM. These ratings
are provided in Table 2. The AASHTO LRFD Specification
controlling distribution factor was 0.87 based on the single
lane loaded, exterior girder case.The controlling distribution
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Figure 12: FEM distribution factor/AASHTO Distribution Factor
versus edge distance for the case with exterior girder, two lanes
loaded.

Table 2: Load ratings using the AASHTO and FEM results.

Fixity Distribution factor Load ratings
Inventory Operating

AASHTO SS 0.87 0.47 0.78
AASHTO FF 0.87 2.19 3.65
FEM FF 0.74 2.57 4.29

factor for the simply supported FEM and fixed-fixed FEM
were 0.36 and 0.86, respectively. Both the controlling dis-
tribution factors for the FEMs were the two lanes loaded,
exterior girder case. As shown, according to the AASHTO
LRFD Specifications and simply supported FEM, this bridge
should not be capable of bearing the load of the HS20-44
because their load ratings fall below one. The load ratings
provided by the fixed-fixed FEM, however, would allow this
type of loading which shows that fixity needs to be taken into
account. In addition, the analysis shows that the AASHTO
LRFD Specifications ratings are more than twice as conserv-
ative as the simply supported FEM ratings. Hodson et al.
[6] also found that the AASHTO LRFD Specifications were
overly conservative in determining load ratings of bridges.

12. Summary and Conclusions

As part of an investigation into the behavior of integral
abutment bridges, a live-load test was conducted on a bridge
in Perry, UT. A finite-element model (FEM) was created with
the same bridge parameters and validated with the live-load
test data. The bridge distribution factors determined from
validated FEMwere then compared to calculated distribution
factors using equations recommended in theAASHTOLRFD
BridgeDesign Specifications. Parametric studies on the influ-
ence of changes in span length, deck thickness, edge distance,
skew, and fixity on live-load distributionwere also conducted.
The results of the research lead to the following conclusions.

(i) Due to the integral abutment support system, the
Perry Bridge does not act as a simply supported bridge
but instead was determined to be 94% fixed. In order
to provide more adequately sized and economical
bridges, the AASHTO LRFD Specification equations
need to be adjusted to take into account the fixity of a
bridge.
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(ii) The live-load test data led to a subsequent finite-
element model derived of solid elements with aspect
ratios no greater than 3. A trend line and correlation
coefficient were used to determine the extent to which
the two sets of data were correlated. The trend line
for the strain comparison had a slope of 1.12 with
a coefficient of correlation determined to be over
0.95.The deflection comparison had an even stronger
correlation with a trend line slope of 1.06 and a
correlation coefficient of 0.99.

(iii) The comparison between the FEM distribution factor
from the live-load test and the AASHTO LRFD Spec-
ifications distribution factor was taken for both a
simply supported FEM and a fixed-fixed FEM. For
each, the controlling case was the two lanes loaded,
exterior girder. The simply supported FEM as com-
pared to the AASHTO LRFD Specification had a per-
cent difference of 55% on the conservative side. The
fixed-fixed FEM as compared to the AASHTO LRFD
Specification had a percent difference of 8% on the
nonconservative side. This indicates that the bridge
falls somewhere in between the simply supported and
fixed-fixed cases.

(iv) The effect of continuity of the bridge was determined
to be 58% through determining the percent differ-
ence for the distribution factors obtained with sim-
ply supported boundary conditions and fixed-fixed
boundary conditions. Because the Perry Bridge is
nearly fixed-fixed, and both distribution factors show
the error in the distribution factor calculation; the
difference between the two distribution factors shows
the effect of continuity.

(v) The results of the parametric study indicated that the
bridge properties with the largest influence on bridge
live-load distributionwere fixity, skew, and changes in
edge distance. The change in fixity caused the LLDFs
to vary from 0.88 for a simply supported bridge to
0.35 for a fixed-fixed bridge. The skew and changes
in edge distance showed the AASHTO LRFD Specifi-
cations to be between 10% nonconservative and 56%
conservative and between 24% nonconservative and
17% conservative, respectively.

(vi) The results of the parametric study also indicated that
the bridge properties with the smallest influence were
deck thickness and span length. The AASHTO LRFD
Specifications were determined to be between 4% and
19% conservative for the deck thickness and between
25% nonconservative and 8% conservative for the
span length.

(vii) Load ratings were determined for the fixed-fixed
FEM and the AASHTO LRFD Specifications based
upon using both simply supported and fixed-fixed
moments. For the AASHTO LRFD Specifications
using simply supported moments as in regular design
standards, the inventory and operating load rat-
ings were determined to be 0.47 and 0.78, respec-
tively. When using the fixed-fixed moments for

the AASHTO LRFD Specifications, the inventory
and operating load ratings increased to 2.19 and 3.65,
respectively. For the fixed-fixed FEM, the inventory
and operating load ratings were determined to be 2.57
and 4.29, respectively.This shows that if a bridge lacks
a sufficient load rating, determining the fixity of the
bridge has a large effect in increasing the load rating.
In addition, a model study provides an even more
accurate and larger load rating that would prevent a
bridge from being labeled as structurally deficient.
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